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the lspd police cruiser is a 1968 international harvester police interceptor, based on the crown
victoria model. in addition to the vehicle, it is also equipped with a police computer, which allows

niko to carry out the vigilante side-mission, and call in backup. in gta v, the police cruiser reappears
with a modernized and lighter appearance, based on a 1998-2011 police interceptor, with a new
body style, redesigned front and rear bumpers, and redesigned rear lights. this version is only

available for police use, and its usage is rather decreased, as the police interceptor has replaced the
car as the lspd's main vehicle for missions and wanted levels. the lspd police cruiser also has a

civilian model, but this version is only available in the lost and damned, and as such, can't be used in
missions or the multiplayer modes in gta v. in the lost and damned, it appears as an all-black vehicle

that resembles a normal civilian car, but also serves as a getaway vehicle for the drug dealer faz.
"the police department is working closely with the city of charlottesville to bring services to the
community at this time and to ensure the safety of our residents," charlottesville police chief al

thomas said. "we are ready to assist the charlottesville police department and the commonwealth's
attorney's office should the need arise." details are limited. the chicago police department did not

have any information about the incident and said, "we are unable to comment." more than 100
police agencies from across the u.s. are contributing to the effort.
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